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Remineralization 
of the System, following infection or shock, is one of 

the fundamental axioms of therapeutics. 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

''FELLOWS'' 
contains chemical foods in the form of mineral salts and dynamic 
synergists in an assimilable and palatable compound, and has estab
lished its reputation as the Standard Tonic for over half a century. 

Samples anc! lilerature on request 

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Co., Inc . 
.26 Christopher Street New York City, U. S. A. 
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.HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N . N. L. 

(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis- Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 

mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 

of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodor~zing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 

carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processe3 of mixtures of meat and 

saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 

the activating enzymes of fermentation . while supplanting disagreeable odors 

with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 

Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 

a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 

available for use prior to operations, in self -defence against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West 
Toronto 

The Electro Therapeutic Blanket 
Physicians will find that, in the treatment of such cases as 

Arthritis, Neuritis, Rheumatism, High Blood Pressure, Asthma, 

or in any case where a rapid diaphoresis is necessary 

The Electro Therapeutic Blanket 

will be most effective. 

It has been proved by hundreds of physicians to be most beneficial. 

It is so wired that a short circuit is virtually impossible. The material 

used is the finest obtainable and the blanket can be procured in two shades. 

Obtainable from physician~· supply houses or from 

The Electro Therapeutic Blanket Co. 
2 Breadalbane Street ~ Toronto 

PHONE RANI)OLPH 5802 
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LAXAGRADA 
(Hartz) 

It is a genuine Cascara preparation. 
It is made from full y matured and seasoned Cascara Bark. 

It contains all the therapeutic principles of t he True Rhamnus 
Purshiana and none of those of other cathart ics . 

It is free from griping principles. 
It is activ e even when exhibited in small doses. 
It is economical on account of its activity. 
It is pleasant to take . 
It is a true tonic laxat iv e. 
It is a Canadian product produced by Canadian pharmacists. 

Manufactured by 

The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limited 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

TORONTO 

FOR THE 
SICK ROOM 

The "NIAGARA" P 0 R TABLE 
GRATE is ideally suitable for use in 
the sick room. It gives a steady 
gentle heat, consumes but little cur
rent, is odorless and does not con
taminate the air as other heaters do. 
It is absolutely safe. The Medical 
Profession, Nurses and Hospitals 
will paricularly appreciate such a 
heater. Each and every Grate is 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. 

J. OGDEN 
325 Beech Ave. Toronto 

Phone Grover 0948 

MONTREAL 

SAL HEP A TICA 
Laxative and Eliminant 

Efficacious in all conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func
tional derangements of the liver and 
portal circulation is a factor. 

Sal Hepatica cleans the entire alimen
tary canal. 

Samples for Clinical PurposeJ 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
New York 

i 
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As sure as the 
doctor's }>rescription 

. I 

IN PRESCRIBING to patients, doctors know 
exactly what results to expect. They cannot 
afford to take chances with products of doubt
ful efficacy. 

That is why, throughout the country, doctors 
and nurses specify Kellogg' s All-Bran- why it 
is in constant use in hospitals. Kellogg' s is 
1 00% bran. It can be relied on to bring 1 00% 
results. You know its quality a~d can bank on 
it. You never can be certain of results from 
brans of unknown fibre content. 

The ready acceptance by patients is another 
point in the favor of Kellogg's All-Bran. 
Cooked and krumbled by the special Kellogg 
process, it is crisp, nut-like, appetizing. Patients 
will take it regularly, instead of ((forgetting it." 

Kellogg's All-Bran is sold by all grocers. 

((;},;if 
AL~BRAN 

COOKED/KRUMBLfD 
READV TO EAT 

What B. P. is to drugs, 
All-Bran is to bran foods. 

Send to Kellogg Company of Canada, Limited, 
London,Ont., for recipes and health pamphlets 

·--- ' 7 

the original ALL_-BRAN-ready-to-eat 
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HOTEL KRESS 
Preston Mineral Springs, 

ONTARIO 

Let Nature Help 
The curative m~rits of the mineral waters of 

this famous P ioneer Health Resort for both 

external and internal use are unequalled on 

the continent. Graduate rurse, Masseuse and 

Masseur in attendance. Established and run 

continually since 1860. Write for literature. 

Rates substantially reduced effective 1925. 

Ask your doctor 

W. F: KRESS, Proprietor 

CLINE'S 
ROACH POWDER 

Efli.cient Reliable 

Here is an odorless, non-irritating exterminator that lis 
not avoided by roaches, and is of deadly effectiveness. 

Samples and Literature to 
Hospitals and Institutions on request 

Write t.o C. A. COOCH, Distributor 
Dept. W. 46 Rose Ave - Toronto, Can. 

MADE BY 
CLINE INSECTICIDE CO., TORONTO, CAN. 

Do you use the certain, refined and self-paying way 
-the Nu'rsery Name Necl(lace I 

The Nursery Name Necklace is a necklace of sani· 
tary, sterilizable baby blue beads on to which ·lettered 
white beads are strung (spelling family name) and 
which is tied and sealed on baby before the umbili
cal cord is cut. 

NURSERY 
NAME NECKLAC:E 

When used according to simple directions a mix-up 
cannot occur. Handsome and ornamental-dainty 
pieces of infant jewelry. The mother l(nows-creates 
a wonderful psychological effect. Write for literature 
and sample necklace. 

See our Exhibit, Booth 510, A. H . A. Conoenlion , 
Louisoille, October 19th to 23rd. 

] . A. DEKNATEL & SON, lnc. 
Queen's Village, (L. J. ) N. Y. 

~terltng 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited t~e ap
proval of most of the ho5pitals in Can
ada and many prominent; one.s in 
other British Dominions. · · 

Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 

The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods ·guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and the largest pro.ducers·of 

SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 
in the British Emplr~ 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, _CANADA 

Ill 
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"Nobody Knows Like 
A 

, ,, 
znoe s ' 

Twenty-nine years' experience placing nurses 
in hospitals enables us to give superior 
service to both nurse and ins t itution. 
For well-trained candidates we have excel
lent openings all over the United States. 

Write fo r ou r f ree booklet and regist rat ion blank 
at once. 

Class A Physicians, Technicians, Dietitians, 
and Dentists also placed. 

~ 
CENTRAL REGISTRY FOR 

NURSES 
NATIONAL PHYSICIANS' 

EXCHANGE 
30 NORTH MICHIGAN. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Establ is hed 1896 

Member of The Ch icago A ssociation of Commerce 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

~BQUOt 
SHEETS 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 

Boston and New York 

fMP~~v0 
Waterproof 'Material 

CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 
CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Walerlown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
Montreal 

Can. 
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LIFEBUDY 
The Health Soap 

Lifebuoy Soap as an efficient 
cleanser is invaluable to both 
the hospital staff and to the 
patients themselves. 

Lifehuoy Health Soap 
is sold ever!Jwhere 

Lever Brothers Ltd. 
TORONTO 

ERGOT ASEPTIC 
A DEPENDABLE UTERINE HEMOSTATIC. 

TWICE THE STRENGTH OF THE FLUID EXTRACT. 

SUITABLE FOR HYPODERMIC INJECTION. 

V 

M ANY physicians depend on Ergot Aseptic because they can get prompt action with it and 
the full therapeutic effect of ergot. As it is relatively non-irritating and easily absorbable, 
it lends itself to hypodermic administration, preferably by intramuscular injection. Ergot 
Aseptic can be depended on in post-partum hemorrhage because of its powerful effect upon 

the uterus. It is of value in metrorrhagia and menorrhagia as well as in subinvolution of the uterus, 
and can be administered to advantage in labor after the delivery of the placenta. 

In semiparetic conditions following abdominal operations it may be used to induce intestinal peri
stalsis. Osborne believes that when ergot is given with morphine it prolongs the sedative action of 
the narcotic and enables the physician to prescribe smaller doses effectively. It may be used in 
delirium tremens for its tonic effect on the circulation and its sedative action on the nervous system. 
Ergot Aseptic has been recommended in cases of cerebral edema and stupor, with low blood pressure, 
and in acute collapse from broken compensation in valvular lesions of the heart accompanied by cold 
clammy skin, biue lips, and acute edema of the lungs. 

Ergot Aseptic is a sterile aqueous solution of the active principles of ergot, containing a minimum 
of the therapeutically inert substances that are present in the fluid extract. It is physiologically stand
ardized on young single-comb white Leghorn cocks by the method devised many years ago by Dr. E. 
M. Houghton, director of our medical research and biological laboratories. 

Ergot Ase~tic is su~~/ied in ampoule$ only, each ampoule containing 1 cc, and the marketed packages contain three and six 
ampoules respectively. Our hooklet on Ergot Aseptic will he sent to any physician on requ~st. 

P ARKE, DA VIS & COMPANY 
ERGOT ASEPTIC IS INCLUDED IN N. N. R. BY THE COUNCIL ON PHARMACY 

AND CHEMISTRY OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
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For your chronic cases that require a 
constitutional treatment and building 
up,-

ANGlER'S EMULSION 
will give you excellent results. 

Try it-either plain or in combination with 
any treatment being used. 

Free trial bottles sent on request 

Canadian Distributors: 

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. Limited ANGlER CHEMICAL CO. 
Montreal, Canada Boston 34, Mass. 

The 

TORONTO ULTRA VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE 

Ger. 0019 

1188 DANFORTH AVENUE 
TORONTO 

--- Phones: ---

Ger. 8837 Ger. 8847 

For the scientific application of 
Actinotherapy in all branches 

Medical Supl: 
DR.]. EDWARD KNOX 

Radiological Technician 
MR. C. F. BUTT 

Associates: 
DR.]. G. BENSON 
DR. K. M. HEARD 
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Standard Kitchen ,Equipment 

We specialize on Kitchen and Servery equipment for hospitals and insti

tutions, and owing to our vast experience in this line we are in a position to 

offer you a better line of goods than can be found elsewhere. 

Beller Malerial, Beller Conslruclion, Beller Finish. 

Ranges, Ovens, Broilers, Tables, Steam Co9kers, Steam Tables, 

Coffee Urns, F"ood Trucks, Dishwashers, Potato Peelers, Utensils 

and Tools, Ice Breakers, Ice Cream Freezers, Laundry Dryers, Etc. 

Wrilejor complele Calalogue and Price Lisl 

Geo. Sparrow & Co. 
119 Church St. Toronto, Ont. 

'Phone Main 1305 

Yll 

/ 
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An Invitation To Physicians 
Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 
time for observation and study, orforrestand treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in gaod standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

- THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 
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Editorial 

The Wider Outlook 

Within the past few years hospital workers in 

Canada have established several hospital associa

tions. These young provincial associations are 

showing much virility and enterprise and are 

manned by executives who are always on the alert 

for new and progressive ideas. For the most part 

the associations have an annual meeting at some 

~onvenient centre and discuss hospital construction, 

organization, management and maintenance. Cer

tain social functions are held which form a pleasant 

complement to the main programme. 

It might be worth while for the executives of 

these various societies to consider some additional 

objects which might be attained with benefit to all 

and sundry. 
In the Old Land there is a "Hospital Officers' As

sociation," whose objects are: 
The promotion of social intercourse among its 

workers. Note that this is the first object. The 

second object is the discussion and study of matters 

affecting their interests, duties and responsibilities. 
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Then comes one which our Canadian associations 
put first: the reading and publishing of papers 
upon hospital work. Our British brethren · place 
in the fourth category, "The arrangement of Satur
day afternoon visits to hospitals and other places of 

, Interest to hospital officers. Fifth, the promotion of 
the general welfare of hospital workers; and lastly, 
the establishment of an information bureau." 

Have any of our provincial hospital associations 
thought of these various objects and considered the 
wisdom of incorporating any of them into their 
constitutions? If not, we think they :might well 
consider doing so at their next meetings. 

Trustees, medical and nursing executives, depart
mental heads or our various big city hospitals, 
might meet at least quarterly in one or other of their 
hospitals, inspect the institution and have informal 
discussions on any phases of hospital construction, 
management, etc., which appeared specially note
worthy in the hospital visited; take a cup of tea 
together, and thus become better acquainted with 
one another, and work out common problems. 

Papers on matters affecting the interests, duties 
and responsibilities of trustees, director, superin
tendents, nursing principals, stewards, accountBnts, 
internes, nurses, orderlies, clerks and other classes 
of workers might well be placed on the agenda of 
'our ·regular yearly association meetings. 

Again, why not establish_ a central national 
bureau of information not only for employees, as in 
England, hut one which will have all sorts of data 
for our Canadian hospital workers; plans for build
ings, forms for histories, charts, and blanks of all 
sorts, files of all h~spital publications, shelves with 
books which have been written on and about hospi
tals. Such a bureau might be conducted by the 
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secretary of the Ontario Association, since the 

Province of Ontario is the most central one in the 

Dominion. The cost of such a bureau would be 

trifling; its value incalculable. • 

, The good is always the enemy of the best. 

S trychnia Poisoning 

A druggist dispensed fvr a female patient aged 

thirty-five, one-grain doses of strychnine instead of 

exalgin. ·The two bottles stood side by side. He 

grasped the wrong one. The fatal dose was swal

lowed with water. In five minutes the woman felt 

ill ~and in fifteen complained of pain at the heart; 

then _passed into a convulsion which lasted one and a 

half minutes. She then expressed a fear of death, 

and in thirty minutes after taking the drug died in 

a convulsion! 
Druggists, hospital dispensers and _ nurses with 

stock medicines in cupboards in the wards can

not he too careful with poisons. Better have them in 

blue bottles with roughened surfaces, labelled poison 

and kept in locked compartments with all the other 

poisons. The electrician can put a little red lamp 

in the poison cupbo~rd which will light up when the 

poison cupboard door is opened. The nurse or dis

penser should unhurriedly examine the label twice. 

If all these precautions are taken-we cannot_ be too 

particular-mistakes will be reduced to a minimum. 

The Lancet, vvhich reports the· case cited above, 

reports another. A woman of thirty-six was pre

scribed half an ounce of liq. arsenicalis with half an 

ounce of liq. strychninre hydrochloridi; six drops 

to be taken three times a day. The patient finished 

the bottle without ill effect, but, later, on wanting a 
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further dose, noticing ~a white deposit in the bottom 

of the bottle, added some water and drank the con

tents. Death ensued in two hours and twenty 
minutes. Here, says the Lancet contributor (Prof. 
Littlejohn), the first mistake was in prescribing 

powerful drugs in drop form instead of in diluted 

solution. The second was made by both doctor and 

dispenser in putting up two incompatible drugs. 
It should be well known that alkaloids ~are precipi

tated by alkalies from their salts. In the above cited 
case the strychnia, gr. 2 1-5, was precipitated from 
its hydrochloride solution by the alkaline liq. arseni

calis. 
A ship's medical officer administered one drarri 

of liquor strychnia to a naval officer, through mis

reading the dosage in the B.P. The officer suc
cumbed from respiratory failure in forty-five 

minutes. He had taken 0.55 of strychnia! 

A child, aged three-and-a-half years, took two or 

possibly three tablets of Eastmo' syrup tabloid with 

which he was playing, and died in one-and-a-half 

hours, having ;taken 1-32 10r 1-20 of a grain of 

strychnia. 
An eighteen-months-old child died two hours and 

twenty minutes after eating some nine pills of aloes, 

belladonna and strychni~a. 

The writer of these lines had a patient in a 

. Toronto hospital who while. convalescing from an 

operati'On for ruptured appendix, was given by the 

nurses (unauthorized!) two A.B.S. and C. pills each 

night for sixteen nights; following which convul

sive seizures set in. These disappeared when the 

pills were stopped by the doctor and· sedatives

morphine and luminal-administered (on different 

days). 
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Doctors should always read the nurses' notes and 

nurses should not prescribe even purgatives, on 

their own initiative. 
Prof. Littlejohn says recovery has followed the 

administration of forty grains of strychnia, while 

one quarter of a grain is said (not positively) to have 

killed an adult. One-half a grain is recorded as 

having killed a doctor. 

The writer recalls one dram of the liquor hav

int'been administered by a hospital nurse in train

ing who almost at once recognized her mistake. One 

of the internes was called, used the stomach tube at 

once and saved the patient. 

Enough has been said to warrant the very utmost 

precautions on the part of doctors, nurses and dis

pensers, in ordering, dispensing and in administer

ing strychnia. 

Heat in Rheumatism 

A contributor to the Practitioner writes that 

Wilde has shown that lactic acid forms with animal 

tissues a compound which is stable in the presence 

of alkalies, but dissociated by the application of 

moderate heat. 
Lactic acid, he goes on, is formed as a product of 

muscular activity and eliminated ,rapidly in the 

sweat of a healthy skin. In the rheumatic the dry 

skin bars the outlet and the· acid is retained. Not 

only must this retained acid be set free, as it is by the 

pyrexia, but it must be removed by the activity of 

the sweat glands, which latter is attempted medi

cinally by the use of the salicylates and pilocarpine. 

The above desiderata are better accomplished, the 

contributor says, by means of moist heat, but the 

temperature must not be hot or wet: heat above 105 

I I 
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degrees is Hable to depress rather than excite the 
secretory action of the indolent skin ; and wet steam 
may burn. 

Three or four treatments may be needed, each 
lasting twenty to thirty minutes, providing the 
patient doesn't show any bad signs. 

The treatment may be administered upon a 
pyretic couch or by means of a hot pack. A descrip
tion of the couch is given by the writer, but we 
shall merely describe the method of applying the hot 
pack. 

On 'a firm mattres are a thick blanket and a 
warmer mackintosh. The· stripped patient is 
wrapped in a warm, dry blanket, laid on the mack
intosh, .and covered with two blankets until the 
pack is prepared. A fairly thick blanket is spread out, 
its sides rolled inward till they meet in the centre; 
this double roll is loosely folded and placed in a 
large bath or pail. A kettleful of boiling water is 
poured over it. It is then wrung out as is a hot 
fomentation hy two people in a wringer of linen or 
canvas. 

The two loose bl,ankets are then removed from the 
patient; he is turned on his side, and one half of the 
wet blanket is passed underneath him; then he is 
turned on the other side, the blanket pulled through 
under him, the two sides closely folded round him, 
four hot water bottles placed near him, and the free 
sides of the mackintosh and .blanket on which he , 
is lying are in turn wrapped around him. Two or 
three more dry coverings are throw11 over him and 
tucked closely round his neck. If any symptoms of 
distress occur he is released at once. After twenty 
or thirty minutes he is uncovered, quickly dried and 
wrapped in warm dry blankets. Sweating may 
continue for half an hour. 
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Appendicitis 

Sherren informs us that there were 2,826 deaths 

from appendicitis in England and Wales in 1923! 

If operation were done earlier. the number of deaths 

would be greatly reduced, he maintains truly. 

He says the onset of the acute form is usually 

sudden, the patient often awakening in the early 

hours of the morning with general abdominal pain

not in the right inguinal fossa, though there is deep 

tenderness here or under the liver, or per rectum, 

depending upon the position of the appendix. There 

is superficial tenderness. He repeats, the symptoms 

are perfectly clear: general pain and local tender

ness. These symptoms call for immediate operation. 

No aperient should be given; nothing but water by 

• mouth and morphine if necessary, after the diag

nosis has heen made. Early removal when the 

inflammation is confined to the appendix would not 

only easily abolish the death-rate from appendicitis, 

but would restore the patient to health in a short 

time. 
This brief summary might well be engrossed in 

large letters, framed and hung in every doctor's 

office in place of his sheep skin. Indeed it might be 

well to have such an inscription hung in every home. 

If memorized, fewer purgatives would be given by 

anxious parents when these symptoms supervene in 

any member of their family, and the family physi

cian summoned immediately. 

In over 2,000 cases of appendicitis at the great 

London Hospital under the care of all the surgeons 

the mortality in 221 cases operated on within 

twenty-four hours was 0.9 per cent. 
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THE MEASURES WHICH INDICATE EFFICIENCY 

IN HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 

MALcoLM T. :MAcEACHERN, M.D., O.M. 

Associate Director, American College of Surgeons; 

Director of Hospital Activities. 

The history of the hospital through the past ten centuries 

is one of interesting development and evolution. Commenc

ing as an institution affording custodial care only, it has come 

through the ages with constantly broadening purpose and func

tions, reaching in ·the present day the state of a highly de

veloped and co-ordinated aggregation of scientific procedures 

conducive to the best care of the patient phy ically and socially, 

and, . in addition, exercising such other functions a tend to 

promote health and welfare conditions generally. Indeed, the 

hospital now takes an important place in the phy ical, social 

and economic life of the American people. 

A retrospect over the history of the ho pital during the 

past ten centuries reveals six distinct periods in its evolution. 

These may be described, briefly, a follow : 

First, from 970-1170: During this period hospitals were 

used mainly as a shelter of refuge overnight for tra,elers__:_to 

protect them from the dangers of wild animal . 

Second, from 1170-127Ql: Thi i known a the 'pilgri

mage period" in history, and the ho pital were therefore used 

mostly as an abode for the wear. pilgrims a the. journe. ed 

from land to land. 

Third, from 1270-1470: During the e two hundred years 

the hospital continued to erve as a place of re t and safety 

for the traveler by night and for the ick and infirm until 

they were able to continue their journey. 

Fourth, from 1470-1547: About thi time there appeared 

what were then called "inn " and are now known as '·hotels.'' 

Thus the function of the ho pital became re tricted to the 

care of the sick and infirm, while the tra' ler ought the inn 

as a stopping place. 

Fifth, from 1547-185±: Dunng thi period the 1re of the 

hospital for the care of the ick and infirm increased rapidly. 
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About 1,775 ,hospitals, owing to deplorable conditions existing in them, due to lack of management and knowledge generally, fell into great disrepute, and we haYe recorded in history what is known as "the dark days for hospitals." A page from the history of these days will justify the need for good hospital administration in any hospital. 
Sixth, from 1854-1924: This may rightly be designated as a period of greatest hospital reform, commencing with the advent of Florence Nightingale in the Crimea, 1854, when possi·bly the first demonstration of modern ho pital administration was introduced, as. well as the foundino· of the modern nursing art. This peTiod of refonnation continues to the present day, when the art of hospital administration, like medicine, has. become a more or less complicated science. 
\Veil after the middle of the nineteenth century modern hospital revival began. Indeed, not till after Lister's discoveries had led to- the de1'elopment of modern surgery did this revival make itself felt to any deoTee. Three thing go hand in hand-good ho pitals, good nur ing and good urg ry. Running through all this intere ting history the reader is impressed with the fact that the ho pital ha always been considered a place of refuge, of safet~ and protection for human live . In thi" re pect the ho pital ha not changed in its real function, for it i alway trying to make life safer and better for humanity. 

Passing from history to the pre ent da~·, we find our elves confronted with an important and enormou work in the administration of the seven thousand odd in titutions of the United States engaged in the care of the ick. The vastness of this task can only be realized from the following facts. vVhile we deliberate here together thi morning over 550,000 patients, suffering from 'arious types and degrees of acute illnesses, are being cared for in the e in titutions. During the year nine to ten million per on will pa through the hospitals of the United State . I s it any wonder, therefore, that we gather here to-day in attentiYe conference to meditate for a few moments on hospital administration, which, I believe had its real beginning· in 1854 when Florence Nightingale, through intuitive ability, undertook the responsibilit.v of improving hospital and nursing condition in the Crimea. While we attribute to her the credit of founding modern nursing, we must also realize that she was the first hospital administrator, which she demonstrated b~y remedying, in a short time, the deplorable conditions existing in the Crimea on her arrival. Men were dying like flies. She reduced crowding, 
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confusion, dirt and neglect to space, orderliness, cleanliness 

and immediate attention. The hospital death rate fell from 

forty per · cent. to two per cent. 

In the history of hospitals I fully belie'e that the "dark 

days" referred to were due entirely to poor admini tration · 

or perhaps, none at all. It may be true, in this modern day 

of development and advancement, that some of our hospitals 

are still going through their dark days, through lack of effi

cient administration. Let us all fully_ realize that for the 

accomplishment of the true purpD es of a hospital we must 

have proper administration. 

In the di cussion of the measures indicating ho pital effi

ciency, I will submit that matter under three main division : 

(a) The con ideration of the modern-day conception of a 

hospital as to function which should be recognized by effi

cient administration; (b) The pre entation of six fundamental 

principles that must· characterize efficient ho pi tal administra

tion; (c) A brief re ume of the e ential feature applicable 

in the appraising of the actual ho pital activitie in efficient 

administration. 
Some of you are expecting me to define ho pital ad

ministration. It is difficult to define an. ~hing to-day and 

in most instances we must re ort to more of a de cription than 

a ooncise definition. This i particularly true of ho pital 

administration. I ha\e not found a good definition nor am I 

intending to \enture one in the pre ence of this learned audi

ence. In my opinion hospital administration is the e:xpr~ .. -

sion in terms of service of the hospital policy as laid clown 

by the governing bDdy of the institution-a service which, 

in its broadest sense, includes the carrying into effect of all 

the functions expected of the modern-day hospital. These 

function fall into two groups: 

Group A: Primary-the right care of the patient. I 

have qualified the kind of care, for it must be scientific rather 

than custodial in character. This is universally admitted, 

without argument, as the primary or major function of a hos

pital. An efficient admini tration focu ses all ervices on the 

patient and ftmc ion alway in t rm of the be t care of that 

patient. The ho pital mu t be th be t place in the commu

nity where the accumulative skill and experience of physi

cian, nurse, laboratory worker and others are so scientifically 

and sympathetically directed that the patient may receive the 

maximum benefit thereof and be restored to health speedily 

and comfortably. 
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Group B: In this group there are three functions which 
I want to mention: (1) Educational or Training; (2) The 
Advancement of Scientific Medicine and Research; ( 3) As
sisting in Hospital Development Generally. 

EDUCATIONAL OR TRAINING. 

It is the duty and opportunity of every hospital to te~ch, 
train and educate. Every hospital should become a teach1n~, 
training and educational centre. This is well set forth 1n 
an interesting article written some time ago by Dr. Dobson 
entitled, "The Community Hospital as a Teaching Centre." 

Hospitals to-day recognize their obligation tD train per
sonnel-doctors nurses attendants, dietitians, social workers, 
technicians and others' required for the various activities of 
the field. Hospital employees become efficient through ap
prenticeship and routine experience in their respective spheres 
of service. \Ve do not realize what a great apprenticeship 
training field every hospital offers in this respect. 

Hospitals must do more for the education of the practis
ing physician. Very few doctors in active practice get away 
regularly or even frequently in their day for post-graduate 
study. From my own observations, not more than three per 
cent in any particular year and eleven per cent. in twenty 
years, for usually the same men go each time to seek post
graduate study during the years of active practice. 

The hospital, as a teaching centre, will help to keep the 
doctDr more scientifically up to date, or at least supply the neces
sary stimulus to take advantage of post-graduate study. The 
hospital as a teaching centre is a great advantage to the pro
fession, the patient, and the community. 

The hospital has another important duty in this regard. 
It has an educational obligation to the community; with its 
organization, its personnel and its facilities it must dissemi
nate an educational influence throughout the community and 
support every effort for the prevention of disease, the promo
tion of better health and the improvement of welfare condi
t~ons generally. It must seize every opportunity to educate 
the community up to their responsibility in seeing that there is 
provided adequate care for the sick, to~know what the sound, 
scientific practice of medicine n1eans and the value of modern 
hospital service. The hospital is specially adapted to carry 
on such types of educational work. 

THE AnvANCEl\IENT oF SciENTIFIC J\fEDICI~E 
AND RESEARCH. 

The hospital with its trained personnel organization 
laboratories and collected data, must ever be a;ailable for th~ 
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promotion of scientific medicine, curative and preventive, and 
for researdh. The hospital offers a splendid field for in
vestigation along these lines and therefore should not lose any 
opportunity to contribute to this great cause. If hospitals 
fail to do their duty in this respect, the promotion of scientific 
medicine and the furthering of research may be retarded. 
Every institution can contribute its shar~. 

AssiSTING IN HosPITAL DEVELOP:MENT GENERALLY. 

It is the duty of every institution to do all it can to 
further the cause of hospital development. Unfortunately 
some hospitals live much unto themselves and, either for sel
fish or apathetic reasons, fail to contribute a single thing for 
the betterment of the field generally. Let there be more team 
work between hospitals. Let each institution help soh·e the 
many problems presenting and give all the others the advan
tage of their know ledge and experience. 

No longer must we look on the hospital as a single-track 
organization, but hold it re pon ible for the exercising of the 
broadest policies and functions. Efficient administration will 
embrace the carTying out of the e function . The nanow 
gauge institution, failing to accept thi broad service, cannot 
successfully render the be t community m·vice in our modern 
day conception of a properl. -functioning hospital. 

There are five constant and important factors which 
characterize efficient ho pi tal admini tration: ( 1) Organiza
tion; (2) Co-ordination; (3) Co-operation;(-±) Service; (5) 
Economy. 

0RGAr IZATION 

No undertaking worth while, whether commercial, edu
cational, professional or other, can carry on successfully with
out clear-cut, responsible organization setting forth specifically, 
(1) duties; ( 2) responsibilities; ( 3) relations. 

Organization must be as nearly perfect as we can make 
it. It should work smoothly. Slipshod and imperfect 
organization is useless and worse than none. In no other 
instance that I know of is organization more necessary than in 
that of the hospital, inasmuch as we are constantly dealing 
with serious and emergency conditions. The constant motto 
must be "preparedness." 

In the organization of the hospital there are three groups 
to be taken into consideration, ( 1) the g0verning board ; ( 2) 
the medical staff; ( 3) the hospital ataff. 

As a prime essential of efficient hospital administration, 
each group must have the right kind of leadership, backed 
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up by knowledo-e and initiative. This leadership should be 0 

" h' h l 
the right type-the kind that "gets somewhere? w IC a -ways happens to be the right place and in the nght way. No group or person in the hospital can function with.out proper knowledge-a knowledge well balanced, both techniCal and administrative. 

Eliminate stagnation from hospital administration. \Y ~ee too much of it to-day. ·Stale admini tration i. destructive to hos.pital .progress and there must :be continuously injected into it refreshing interest of some kind. Thi comes from initiative and vision. 
The governing board to function properly must, in addition to its officers, have specially selected committees with wen defined duties, meeting regularly and dealing intelligently with all matters coming under their jurisdiction. However, good board and committee work can only come through most careful selection of ·personnel. The me,mbership should be confined to such persons as have the time to devote to the work, and are philanthropically inclined and imbued with a community spirit. Select the personnel with a diversity of interests and talents which can be used to the advantage of the hospital and afford a more ready adaptation of any particular member to the task assigned. 

For successful administration the Board must realize that they, as a body, are totally responsible for the entire hospital. They must choose their employees and servants carefully. They must determine all policy, having full knowledge of the matter in hand, and in consultation with the superintendent, the medical staff or others concerned. When determined, it is their duty to delegate the authority for carrying this policy out to the superintendent or chief executive officer. Thus, there must be clear-cut, well defined policy and a definite way to carry it out, with final and complete responsibility vested in the Board for all things. Efficient hospital administration presupposes a well organized, competent, ethical staff, carefully selected according to an acceptable standard. It is their duty to lay down rules and regulations which provide for the necessary organization, such as officers, working committees and, in addition, sound guidance in all professional matters pertaining to the care of patients . and the promo~in_g of :the professional efficiency of the hospital. Further, It IS their duty to do their work efficie~tly, record ?11 data carefully, and provide for thorough review or checking up of the work of the hospital, and thoy 

I 
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should have some method of appraising each doctor's work. This can best be done by an intelligent study of end-results. 
The third group, or the hospital staff has an important part to play in efficient administration. 
The superintendent or chief executive officer must carry out the policy as laid down by the Board of Trustees. There can only be one such .person in a well regulated institution. 
A complete superintendent will organize his work into three major divisions, namely, medical, nursing and business; each under the direction of a capable officer, as for instance, (1) a medical superintendent for the medical department; (2) r director of nursing for the nursing department; (3) a business manager for the business department. These officers will carefully lay out their respective divisions into departments or units of service, and place each under a competent supervisor or head. These departmental heads in turn will select suitable personnel for the work required. 

. Thus the organization is complete~the departmental staff responsible to the departmental head; the departmental head answering in turn to the divisional officer or head, who is ac-. countable to the superintendent or chief executive officer representing the governing board in the carrying out of polic_y and in the running of the hospital. 
An efficient ho pital admini tration can only be built up on strong organization a outlined. Organization made up of a num·ber of units a indicated is no tronger than its weakest link. Therefore,. it behooves us to see that each unit or department i up to full trengih quality. 
The superintendent must know when he gets service from each department. He may not know the technique of the department but he mu t be able to judge the quality of the product turned out. An efficient and responsible organization will be such that the chief executive officer can readily, at any moment, put his finger on the trouble or weakness and immediately know what remedy to apply. 

Oo-oRDLNATION. 
The second quality indicating efficient hospital administration is ~that of good co-ordination. 
In a hospital service we have a large number of units, each performing a particular function as part of the whole. There is a marked interdependence among these units or departments. They must therefore be co-ordinated or fitted together to make a proper functioning whole and thus prevent duplication with its consequent wastage of time, energy and money, 
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or subject the service to omissions of duty of any kind. ''rith
out the propei· working relations and adjustment ~etween de
partments, the organization is apt to lose some of 1ts momen
tum. 

Co-oPERATION. 

Lack of co-operation within or without the active depart
ments in a hospital is the most destructive agent I know of 
for efficient administration. Internal discord is ruinous, 
weakens the effective action of that particular unit and re
acts detrimentally upon the whole organization. There must 
be the best of working and pulling together. There must be 
the :finest spirit of co-operation within each department it
self and among all the departments going to make up the 
entire organization. 

Co-operation provides a smooth-working organization de
tectable even on entering· the hospital, permeating the entire 
institution from the front door to the back, from the basement 
to the garret, and resulting ultimately in the best care of the 
patient and the fulfilment of all the functions -previously men
tioned in this paper. It costs nothing·; it pays the biggest 
dividends and is the: best antidote I know of foT inefficient 
service. Unless the entire organization acts in unison, as one 
harmonious family, one hundred per cent. efficiency cannot 
be maintained. 

A superintendent who knows and practises the art of good 
administration will readily detect the non-co-operating indi
vidual or unit and deal with same expeditiously. No time 
should be lost in applying the remedy, for the spirit of lack 
of co-operation tends to be infectious and sometimes spreads 
rapidly. The best ·stimulus to good co-operation in any insti
tution is the periodic round table conference of the various 
heads of departments, as conducted in many hospitals to-day. 

SERVICE. 

Service is the basis of all worthy enterprise. It is the 
real principle upon which a hospital should operate. All the 
personnel, i~dividually and collectively, must focus their en
tire and best efforts on the patient-the common perspective or 
objective for all the activities in the hospital. "Service" 
must ever be the watchword and the activating stimulus 
throughout at all times. 

The crucial te.st of service rendered is the turning out of 
a good product. The patient is the product. The question 
is, has the administration put forth the best effort to provide 
the patient with a hundred per cent. service from every de-
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partment ~ Has the diagnosis, the treatment, or the convales
cence been retarded through lack of good care, proper facilities, 
competent personnel or anything else? · 

Service to-day is what counts and upon it only are we 
justified in our right to exist and expect support. In no other 
institution in the world is good service so necessary as in the 
.hospital; this is on account of the patient. Service must be 
the loude t watchword of the hospital, and it must be indeli11ly 
written on the hearts, minds and conscience of the uperin
tendent and ever; member of the tru tees, medical staff and 
hospital per onnel, each and all of whom have a real part to 
play in the care of the patient. 

Eco::NOMY. 

\\ a tage of t ime. energy or money around a hospital in
dicates inefficient management. Wise econom. that does not 
lower efficienc; i nece ary at every turn. An efficient ad
mini tration will take full cognizance of this important ele
ment. 

There are :five wa.) in which economy can be effected in 
hospital work. The e are: 

1. System and planning of work. 
2. Regular and competent in pection of all departments 

to detect wa tage of any kind. 
3. Accounting for where every article comes from and 

where it goe e\entually. 
4. Budget for all department worked out on a definite 

basi of co t of ...,ervice to be rendered and ba ed on past ex
periences that are reliable for comparison. 

5. Carr;ing on b;· the hospital admini tration of a con
stant campaign of education among the ho pital personnel for 
economy. 

In the third diYision of the subject matter of this 
paper let u .. con icler what really con titute medi al nur -
ing and bu ine efficienc. in a hospital. While these are 
more or less arbitrary di vi ions yet they can be u eel con
veniently for the grouping of hospital activitie . 

An efficient administration of the medical division of the 
hospital will take into consideration the providing of suitable 
accommodations, equipment, facilities, organization and pro
cedure as will best afford every patient entering the hospital: 

(a) The proper reception and immediate attention on ad
mission, giving the patient a rapid and comfortable psychic 
adaptation to the new surrotmdings. 

(b) The immediate and thorough study of the case to work 
out as early, accurate and complete a diagnosis as possible. 
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(c) The application of the most rational and effective ac
tive treatment; and finally , 

(d)" The obtaining of the very best results known to scien
tific medicine, having the patient pass through the hospital in 
the shortest and most comfortable manner, ultimately return
ing to working or producing capacity in as complete and perma
nent a physical condition as can be obtained, and subsequently 
keeping the patient under observation for the necessary time 
through a well organized follow-up system. 

The above requirements presuppose responsible medical 
organization, providing for intensive study, consultations, the 
liberal utilization of diagnostic and the:rapeutic departments 
under competent personnel, and an analysis of all the pro
fessional work of the hospital at regular periods to properly 
appraise it in terms of service and end results in the caTe of 
the patient. · · 

The nursing service of every hospital is a matter of great 
importance. There are several essential features neces ary 
to be carried out in an efficient hospital administration. 

An efficient administration of the nursing service antici
pates the following : 

1. An organized department of nur-sing under competent 
direction, with a full complement of assietants and staff re
quired for that particular hospital. 

2. Proper living, working and teaching conditions, and in 
respect to the latter, a well equipped classroom. 

3. A well balanced curriculum of study for nurses, theoreti
' cal and practical, .using the living more than the "artificial or 
mannikin" type of demonstration for practical procedures and 
the association of theoretical knowledge. 

4. Careful s.election of young· women measuring up to a 
standard physically, morally and mentally, and in resp€ct to 
the latter having a good background of education. 

The crucial test of the nursing service is the quality of the 
practical care rendered the patient, which must be a well di
rected and carried out service that anticipates the patient's 
needs., great or small, gives them im1nediate and efficient atten
tion, making accurate observations, recording them accurately 
and comprehensively so as to convey intelligent information to 
the doctor in charge. 

Finally, in consideration of the third division of the hos
pital activities, namely, that of business administration, we 
must consider the following: 
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1. A competent, reliable business man who has a wide 
range of experience and knowledge in regard to purchasing, 
accounting, banking and business transactions gener~lly. 

2. The neces ary office space, staff and equipment. 
3. Being responsible for the bu iness or .physical side of 

the hospital, he mu t see that the entire plant is always in 
good working condition so as not to interfere in any way 
with the proper and immediate care of the patient. 

4. A bookkeeping system showing clearly where every cent 
comes from and goes to, which also provides an accurate cost
accounting system showing the cost of the different services in 
the hospital. 

5. He mu t be able to trike off an accurate balance sheet 
each month showing a ets, liabilities, urplu or deficit; all 
duly audited by authorized agents. 

6. Finally, he must see that wastage is kept to a mini
mum and the hospital is run economically. He must see 
that this hospital is giving a maximum service at a minimum 
co.st. He mu t further alway regard the care of the patient 
first in relation to every phase of his work. 

It seems to me that in the last eight or ten years I see a 
new era in the hi tory of ho pitals looming upon the horizon. 
I would cl irnate this the 'end-re ult period." During the 
past few year there has been evidenced generally a spirit of 
more intensive study of the patient with follow-up and end
result ob ervations. We have undoubtedly entered the age 
when there must be more stock-taking and appraising of ser
vices rendered in all activities, and particularly is this true in 
the care of the sick. The profession and the lay people 
through education have come to r ealize that the ho pital also 
has a product which must be of high grade quality. I wish 
we all could become imbued to-day with the feeling that we are 
in this end-result stage of hospital administration; that on 
us must be turned the searchlight of truth, which is pictured 
so well in the words of Rev. C. B. 1.1oulinier, when he said: 
"Find the facts; filter the facts; focus the facts; fix the facts 
on the patient, and faco. the facts fearlessly." We must be 
honest with ourselves and tho e entrusted to our care. 

It is just to expect a high degree of efficiency of the hospital 
profession with the improved environment found generally to
day in institutions cari.ng for the sick. The physician, the in
terne, the nurse, the te<;hnician and all other personnel of the 
hospital can and should do ·better work than formerly. To 
live up to the standard of service required to-day we n1ust have 
some way of appraising re ult obtained. 
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Hospital administration, however successful we may 
regard it to-day, has in a great measure, in many instances, 
come through a long period of undirected apprenticeship. 
There has been little or no guidance other than common sense 
and the natural human qualities by which we survive and pro
gre . It is indeed most interesting and surpri ing to ee how 
much has been really accomplished. 

The type of hospital administrator required to-day for effi
cient service and in order to carry out the broadest hospital 
functions, calls for carefully planned and directed training 
and experience. The practical apprenticeship of pa t years 
will not disappear but the long-felt need of better direction of 
training for hospital administration is coming. A period of 
broadening, making more thorough and systematic the training 
of ho pital admini trators, i appearing and for thi let u b 
tr-uly thankful. Until we have courses in hospital administra
tion taken generally by administrators, we will not secure as 
competent service as we want. 

To sum up: the measures of administrative efficiency can 
only be determined from the quality of service rendered and 
the end-results obtained in the fulfilment of the broadest func
tions of the hospital, keeping alwa3rs in mind that the patient 
in terms of restored physical health must be the all-in-all prim
ary objective. To ascertain this the entire organization must 
constantly keep three important questions before them: 

1. Is the hospital rendering every service it can and hould 
to the patient and the community which it serves~ 

2. Is the hospital well organized with all the units pro
perly co-ordinated, adjusted to make a smoo h working whole, 
characterized throughout hy a true spirit of co-operation, giv
ing a maximum and satisfactory service at a minimum cost~ 

3. Is the hospital rendering the right kind of service in 
the medical, nursing and business or physical phases of the 
hospital~ 

Positive answers to these questions can only oo ascertained 
when we take stock of ourselves and see exactly what we are 
accomplishing, or again, the determination of end-results. 

CHRONIC CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING* 
GILBERT P .A.RKER~ M. B., Toronto. 

·Carbon monoxide has been since ancient times the most 
wide-spread poison connected with human life and activities. 
Aristotle mentions coal gas as a cause of death. Livy and 
*Read before Section of Medicine, Academy of Medicine, Toronto, on 

March 26th, 1925. 
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Valerius j\Iaximus de cribe wholesale executions performed by 
i:tnpri onin·g the victim in the public _bath and then tarting 
the fire and it appears to ha\e been a common method of sui
cide in Roman day . .Avicenna noted it as a poison that weak
ened the brain. Toward the latter part of 1500, one author 
very accurately de cribed the ymptoms of acute poisoning. 
About one hundred years later it wa de cribed a a common 
industrial poi on, and ince then, particularly during the past 
fifteen years, con iderable literature has accumulated on the 
subject. Very little of this deals with the chronic type, to 
which not much attention has been paid; particularly with 
regard to elucidating the eau e and method of production of the 
bizarre 0Toup of ymptoms with which the condition i a <r 
ciated. 

The mo t important source of the gas are coal gas and 
illuminating ga . Blast furnaces produce immen e quantities 
and men working about them are frequently poisoned. Ordin
ary house furnace , e pecially of the warm air variety, are also 
a common eau e of trouble, and many severe cases of chronic 
pois-onino· haYe been directly traced to this source. Braziers 
burning in confined, badly v·entilated places have lono· been 
recognized as being very dangerou . 

Illuminating gas i dangerou in itself and al o through 
the prDduct of its combu tion. Employees at gas works are 
frequently affected. Leaking main may cause trouble at ome 
di tance from the leak, a the gas can find its way throuo·h the 
ground and appear at a considerable di tance. Poisoning from 
continued inhalation of small quantitie e caping from breaks 
in tubing and leaking tap or joint i of common occurrence. · 
A more in idiou , although equally dangerous source, is the car
bon monoxide formed •by the burning of gas in heaters in poorly 
ventilated bathroom or ba ement , a many times no chimney 
is provided for carrying off the products of combustion. The 
same clanger exist in connection with the practice, so common 
in the last few year , of people renting the upstaiTs of a small 
house, and in tailing a gas stove without a chimney in one of 
the room to be used as a kitchen. 

In recent years another most important source of carbon 
monoxide ha received attention, namely, the exhaust gases 
from combustion of gasoline. The increasing use of the gaso
line engine in a widening diver ity of fields has brought with it 
corresponding problems concerning the influence of exhaust 
gases upon the health, not only of men in charge of these 

·machines, but on that of the general public as well. In the 
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exhaust gas from gasoline, carbon monoxide is the only con
siderable toxic constituent. That even the air of city streets in 
certain places under certain circumstances may contain a suffi
cient concentration. of carbon monoxide to produce headache, 
has b;een proven by collecting samples of the atmosphere in the 
vicinity of cab stands, where a number of cars had been idling 
for a time. 

Of course the hazard is much greater when exposed inside 
of a /building such as a garage. Inve tigation has shown that 
even in well ventilated, modern garages employees frequently 
suffer from headaches, nausea and emotional disturbances. One 
man whom I interviewed the other day said that it was common 
for garage men to have such a disturbed digestion that they 
would have to go for weeks without eating breakfast. He also 
said that men are often obliged to give up the job, especially 
where much block testing is done. 

The action of CO upon the human system is now well 
understood. It is, apart from a single reaction, a physiologi
cally inert, and non toxic substance. This reaction is its ·com
bination with h::.emoglobin, the oxygen-carrying element of the 
blood, with which it unites with 140 times greater avidity than 
does oxygen. Ludine, of the Mayo Clinic, says in a recent 
article, that CO maintains its hold on the blood corpuscles 300 
times longer than oxygen. To whatever extent h::.emoglobin is 
so combined, it is rendered incapable of transporting oxygen 
from the lungs to the tissues, until the 0 0 is again displaced. 
There is also, of course, interference with the normal removal 
of carbon dioxide from the tissues. It is highly probable that 
all the results of inhalation of carbon monoxide are due directly 
or indirectly to oxygen deficiency. This is the view held by 
Haldane. He points out that the "ymptoms of poisoning a-re 
due to an internal asphyxia ; and explains that even such patho
logical sequel::.e as fatty degeneration of the heart, vessels and 
other organs, are due to the impoverishment of the red blood 
corpuscles. To su&tain his point he proves by experiment that 
animals will live much longer and tolerate a greater quantity of 
carbon monoxide in an atmosphere of oxygen than of air. It 
is further stated that carbon monoxide does not furnish a per
manent compound with hffimoglobin; but that in the presence of 
oxygen, or even pure air, the carbon monoxide is rapidly given 
off, and the oxygen-carrying power of the blood restored. 

Lack of oxygen means deranged metabolism, with accumu
lation in the body of excretory products which act as poisons. 
These poisons disastrously affect the various tissues, but par
ticularly those of the central nervous system and if the condi-
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tion exi ts for a considerable time, the damage may be perma
nent. When the ga i inhaled more or less continuously over 
long . periods erious res·ults may ensue, even if the amount 
present in the inspired air is very low. McGurn reports a case 
in which a housewife was expo eel to an amount calculated to 
be about 1/ 250,000 for three hours daily, over a period of three 
or four year . She de\eloped \ery severe peripheral neuritis 
and tachycardia. 

The symptoms of chronic carbon monoxide poisoning are 
exceedingly diver e, and have not thoroughly been studied. The 
patient complains of headache, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, 
with which are as ociatecl general weakness, langor and often a 
slow pul e. The e symptoms come on at first after the day's 
work, and di appear quickly in the fresh air. Later, more 
marked symptoms appear, chiefly from changes in connection 
with the ner\OU system and the blood and blood forming 
organs. The fir t complaint is commonly numbness, with burn
ing and tingling in hands and feet, which later on may be fol
lowed by lightnino· pain and an alteration of the tendon 
reflexes, u ually an exaggeration. There is often blurring of 
\ision, and optical illusions and hallucin3ti'tms have been 
described, a well as convul ions of an epileptoid character. 
Despondency and insanity have been seen, and l\!l:cGurn, 
referred to before reports a case simulating multiple sclerosis. 
Musso, quoted bv Edsall, describes a series of five patients, two 
of whom recovered after nine months. The other three became 
demented and died with a typical picture of paretic dementia. 

Symptoms referable to the lblood and blood forming organs 
have received considerable study. Anmmia frequently appears 
where exposure to the gas has been prolonged; and may be 
se\ere enough to simulate the pernicious type. The first 
changes howe,er, to occur in the blood, are an increase in the 
number of both the red and white blood cells, and an elevation 
of the hmmoglO'bin percentage. These changes can be observed 
within a dav or two after exposure begins, and are probably 
entirely compensatory. A certain percentage of the hmmoglobin 
having become uselE-ss through its combination with ca!'ibon 
monoxide, the blood-forming tissues quickly produce an addi
tional number of red cells to compensate for this loss, and main
tain an oxygen carrying capacity approximately equivalent to 
that of the original blood. The red cell count may reach 
11,000,000. 

The usual blood findings after compensation is complete, 
are: 
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Polycythffimia ranging fr01n 5,500,000 to 10,000,000, with 
no accompanying changes in the individual cells. 

Leucocytosis of from 7,000 to 10,500. 
Hffimoglobin percentage between ninety-five per cent. and 

125. 
Differential counts showing eosinophilia, of fr01n five-and

a-half to eight-and-a-half per cent. 
~!l:yelocytes sometimes, as high as three per cent. 
These findings agree with the experiment of N asmith and 

Graham carried out on guinea pigs at Toronto University in 
1906. They found that soon after expo ure to the gas had 
begun, the erythrocytes increased in number and immature 
forms appeared as in any condition where a necessity for more 
cells is created. After compensation had occurred the erythro
blasts disappeared and except for the elevated count the blood 
appeared normal. 

Following removal of the ani1nal to the air, where full com
pensation had been attained, the erythrocytes did not show an 
immediate diminution, but hovered around the compensation 
point for several weeks; and then s01netimes fell to normal 
quite a1bruptly. The hffimoglobin on the contrary howed a 
steady decrease from the beginning. 

The diagnosis of chronic carbon mDnoxide poisoning is often 
difficult to make and depends largely upon the history of the 
case supplemented by a knowledge of the protean Inanifesta
tions of the disease. The difficulty is increased by the fact that 
the patients are frequently persons whose hygienic circum
stances are bad in many ways, and it is hard to determine how 
large a part 00 plays in producing the symptoms. A careful 
history taking particularly with regard to occupation and home 
surroundings, in all cases showing unexplainable nervous symp
toms, accompanied by anffimia and lassitude, will assist materi
ally .in cl~aring up the diagnosis. Among those more commonly 
affected are cooks, housewives, laundry workers, pressers, fur
nace tenders, gas workers, moulders, miners, chemists, and 
garage workers. When gas poisoning i$ suspected an examin
ation of the blood for the presence of carbonic oxide by one of 
the usual methods used for its detection is indicated. By these 
means the presence of very small quantities of the gas can be 
demonstrated. 

The prognosis depends upon the susceptibility of the 
individual, on the length of time exposed and the quantity of 
gas in the air. Severe cases have oqcuTI'ed where the quantity 
inhaled was very small. Usually where the cause of the 
trouble is removed prompt and complete recovery from symp-
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toms occurs. In ome ea e , however, they persist indefinitely. 
This is particularly true of the neuritis. 

According to a recent article by Beck and Fort, reports 
of fatal cases of an~mia in the literature are very rare. They 
were only able to find two; one of which was from the practice 

- of a :Norwegian physician in 1 91, and the other, one of their 
own reported in the article referred to. 

Apfelbach, recently, aid that it is a question yet to be 
determined whether the compen atory power of the blood-form
ing organ in those persons living with a polycytha;mia will 
ever exhau t itself. He was unable to :find a greater incidence 
of perniciou an~mia among bla t furnace workers. 

The first step in the treatment of ufferer from this form 
of poi oning is, of course, removal of the patient from the 
ource of the gas. Aftei· that if the ti ue have ·not been 

permanently damaged by long continued oxygen deprivation or 
by the toxic products of altered metaboli m, complete recovery 
wi.ll ensue. The usual tonic treatment for any debilitated state 
is indicated, especially removal to the fresh, pure air of the 
.country or sea ide. When amemia is marked, the administra
tion of arsenic and blood tran fusion are further measures to 
be adopted. 

In conclu ion there are a few point that will bear 
empha is. 

1. Chronic carbon monoxide poisonino· is probably much 
more comm.on than is generally suppo eel, and is a possibility 
that hould always be con idered when confronted by unusual 
types of chronic illness. 

2. It is of a very in idious nature, symptoms are often ill
defined, and ource of poisoning are many and widely different. 

3. Carbon monoxide i the only important toxic constituent 
in the exhau t O'a from the gasoline eno·ines; and the great 
increase in the use of motor vehicles, has created a situation 
that may 'become a menace to the health not only of the 
garage worker, but of the general public as well. 

I regret that there is nothing original presented here, but 
I have gathered together information on the subject from every 
available source, and hope that it has added something of 
interest to the evening's discussion. 
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Some month ago, in an wer to a query as to what I re
garded one of the striking changes in hospital wards in the 

last decade or o, I replied that the almost complete disappear
ance of emaciation impre sed me as a striking difference be

tween the wards of to-day and those I had attended in my 

earlier days of hospital work. I think it i true that emacia

tion no longer exist generally a it did when typhoids and dia
betics, and nephritic and gastric ulcer and tuberculosis pa

tients, as well as many others, were markedly under-nourished. 

·Dietitians ha\e had much to do with this. The old adage of 

practice, "feed a cold and star\e a fever," had its death kne1l 

in the work of Ooleman and Shaffer, and of Du Bois, which 

taught us that a high caloric diet, instead of exaggerating the 

fever and it effects, was needed to offset the katabolism caused 

thereby, and that food a-bsorption and utilization was not re
duced in the presence of fever. In this work the dietitian has 

an important role. The adage might now be changed to "3o 

feed all disease that the needed starvation causes no loss of 

weight," for, after all, the greatest ~ontribution of the dieti

tian has been to so arrange diets that the food constituents not 

utilizable by the body, or not suited to the diseased condition~ 

are replaced ·by utiliza·ble, or suitable ones, in such a ratio 

that a total caloric intake is provided sufficient for maintenance 

of weight, and in such form that the food is so balanced as to 

be a diet adequate for the human body. After all, it is a form 

of starvation for the diabetic to greatly reduce protein and for 

the go:uty to exclude purins, only that nowadays replacement 

of values is so skilfully done that the weight chart need not 

show this partial starvation until the disease becomes an ad-

vanced one. ' 
Another change in hospital practice has come in the advent 

of the dietitians and the shift in values so that at present, at 

least in the medical wards, the bulk of the patients tend to be 

fed from the special diet kitchen and the minority from the 

general kitchen. 
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You have asked me to say something of the relation of the 
dietary depa1'tment to the whole organization of the hospital. 
The statement just made gives the keynote. Already in the 
medical wards in some hospital the diet k~tchen feeds more 
patients than the general kitchen, and the number on special 
diets in the surgical and special wards is growing and 
will grow more. This in it elf ha. called and will continue 
to call for readjustment in hospital admini tration. I have a 
feeling that this change in conditions nowhere has been very 
satisfactorily met. This is partly because of deficiencies ex
isting in dietitians, partly because of structural defects in 
ho pital buildings and partly because of a sort of mas ive, con
crete structure in the cerebral ti ue of hospital superinten
dents and member of the vi iting ta:ff, which ha hampered 
obviously needed changes. 

Correspondence 

28 Bedford Square, London, W.C. 1. 
The Hospital~ jJfedical and Nu1·sing World~ Toronto~ Canada. 

Dear Sirs,-I was very interested in reading your com
ments on the Briti h Ho pital Association Conference held at 
:.Manche ter this year, which I -had the pleasure of attending. 

I agree with you that the American progTammes are too 
long. ].;fy own Association hold an annual congress at which 
two papers only are given. Thi leaves more time for dis
cussion and after all it is the discussion from which most 
value is, or should be, obtained. Our programme might be of 
interest to you, and I have pleasure in enclosing a copJ together 
with the reply form we use. 

In April, 1926, our Congre-ss will be enlarged by the intro
duction of a hospital section containing exhibits by hospital 
uppliers. 

I am, faithfully yours, 
I. E. STONE~ Hon. Secr_etary. 
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I M ~nriety Jrnttt~ings • . I -
THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 

The American Dietetic A ociation held its eighth annual 
convention in Chicago, Oct. 12-15, 1925. The convention opened 
on October 12, with Dr. Ruth Wheeler, pre 'ident, presiding. 
The topics di cu eel at the morning e ion were: 

1. Dietary care de ired by the urgeon in prepanng 
patient for operation and after operation. 

2. Dietary care de irecl by the ob tetrician during preg
nancy. 

The peaker for the e two topic \Yere prominent in each 
of the field . A luncheon at noon wa diver ified with report 
from worker in various part of the United States and Canada: 
Canada, b;y :fiiaude A. Perry; New Zealand, Eleanor Well ; 
China, Pauline Richard on. There wa a o·eneral rolmd table 
in the afternoon, at which there wa a di cu sion of The Jour
nal, Placement Bureau, The Con titution, followed by the 
general bu ine meetino·. 

The banquet on ~Ionda:v night wa thoroughly dietetic in 
nature, followed by a splendid proo.Tamme. The topic for di -
cu ion wa "Pre ent Achievement and Future Developments 
in Clo ely A ociatecl Field ." Dean Anna Goodrich, of New 
HaT"en, di cu sed the X ur ino· Field, Dr. C. C. Burlinga.me, of 
Columbia niver ity and Pre byterian Ho pi tal, :New York, 
the :filedical Field, and Dr. Katharine Bhmt of the University 
of Chicago, N orm~l :Nutrition. 

Tue day morning wa gi,en over to the ection on Achninis
tration. The problems relating to the efficient administration 
of dietary departments were tudied in detail. Profe or Free
land, of the !la · achu<;iett In titute of Technology, wa one of 
the speaker . 

Katharine A. Fi her presided at the noon luncheon. The 
topic for cli cuss ion were · ( 1) Practical Suggestions from 
our Exhibitor on Food Standards and :Jiarket ; (2) !1ethods 
of Judging Equipment. 

The afternoon es ion was devoted to a discus ion ·of 
Obesity. Dr. A. J. Carlson, of the University of Chicago, 
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discussed it from the standpoint of physiology and Dr. Chi 
Chi vVang, of 1Iichael Reese Hospital, fron1 the metabolic 
standpoint. 

The second topic dealt with the methods of handling obesity 
and the results, given by the following: The Private Patient, 
Mrs. E. vV. ~Miller Ii:och, Chicago; The ·Clinic Patient, Louise 
Clarke, Presbyterian Hos.pital, New York City;. The Insurance 
Patient; Th College Student, I\Iis Lydia Roberts, niversity 
of Chicago; Obesity Cures, etc. 

The Y,.T ednesday morning session was conducted by the 
chairman of the sections on Dieto-therapy, and Social Service. 
The section on Dieto-therapy undertook during the pat year, 
to review the recent work connected with the metabolism in 
pBcific conditions, applying the findings to actual dietaries. 

The following participated : :Martha Koehne, University of 
Washington; Elizabeth Magers, University of Iowa; Florence 
Smith, ~Mayo Clinic, Roche ter; and iartha Davi , La J olla, 
California. 

Dr. Clauser Barnes Ho pital, St. Loui , whose subject 
was :N ephro i , was the speaker on the dieto-therapy pro
gramme. 

The section on Education was in charge of Mrs. Breta 
Luther Griem, as chairman. During the p~ t year she has 
worked on two problems, a suTvey of student dietitian courses 
in hospitals and a study of college courses for students, who are 
a'Xpecting to enter the di~tetic field. The results of their work 
were given on Wednesday . afternoon by Miss Florence Otis, 
Professor of Nutrition, University of Cincinnati; Miss Eva 
Thallman, I\1a achusetts General Hospital, and Professor 
Abby ~Iarlatt, University of \iVisconsin. 

Dr. R. P. \\ ilder, J\IIayo .Clinic, Roche ter, took up the teach
ing of dieto-therapy to student nurses. · 

The session Wednesday night was devoted to the impor
tance of diet in normal and abnormal intestinal conditions. 

Hospital Items 

NURSES' CLUB ORGANIZED 

Meeting on Sept. 17th, at the nurses' residence, Christie 
Street Hospital, the officers were elected for the Overseas 
Nurses' Club, which is in process of organization. ~Mrs. 

I I 
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Edward Robert on was elected pre ident; ~1iss Gertrude Mul
dew, vice-president; Mrs. J. J. Fra er, secretary; l\Irs. J ames, 
corresponding secretary, and l\Ir . S. :NI. Driver, treasurer. The 
executive committee included: Mi Greenwood, Miss Oam
eron-Smith, ~i(r . Sheen, :Nii s J. 1\!l:cOallum, ::Mrs. Ross 
J ameson, ~frs. 1\1:cLachlan, ~£r . Scott and Mrs. Bell. :Jiiss E. 
Campbell, superintendent of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
pre ided. Anangements were made to hold an organization 
meeting October 5th in the nurse ' residence, Chri tie Street 
Ho pital. 

ELEVEN SCHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY VICTORIAN 
ORDER OF NURSES 

Thi yeaT the Board of Governor of the Victorian Order 
of N m· es for Canada has g·ranted eleven scholarships to gradu
ate nur es to take pot-graduate training in public health nurs
ing at Canadian universities. They are ~fi 1\1arjorie Baird, 
Winnipeg; :Miss Emma Honeywell Calgary; Miss Hilda V oh
man, Gravenhur t, Ont.; Mis El ie Fra er, Warren, Ont.; 
1\Ess Edna Hughe , 0 trander, Ont. · Mi Bernice Taylor, 
Ottawa; Miss J essie M. Lower, BaJ.'Tie, Ont. ; Miss Syretha 
Squire 1\1ontreal; ~£i ~1ildred Chamber , 1\!l:ontreal; Miss 
Marguerite 1\Iaclean, Truro N.S. · and 1\Ii s Lenta Hall North 
De1on, N .S. 

NEW PRIVATE GENERAL HOSPITAL IN NEW YORK 

The first private general ho pital to be created on the West 
Side, New York City, with radio in every suite, pecially 
designed steel-stainle s furniture, a olarium, open air sun-gar
den and the late t operating and special treatment room will 
immediately ~be built on the outh side of ,..,.6th Street ju t east 
of Am terdam Avenue. The entire building is to be odor and 
noise-proof and the furnishing and decorations will expre .an 
entirely new note in that they will combine the atmosphere of 
the tasteful, modern home and all that i known regarding 
sanitary furnishings. 

The development was recently financed when S. W. Straus 
& Co. underwrote an i ue of $250,000 fir t mortgage ix per 
cent. serial coupon gold bonds of the 170 West 76th Street 
Realty Co.; headed by Dr. Harold M. Hay of 23 West 74th 
Street. Dr. Rays had a wide experience durino· the World 
War in base hospital organization. Dr. Rays ince the war 
has conducted a private sanitru·ium at 205 West 70th Street. 

I \ 
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Associated with him in the new de,·elopment are several other 
well-known physicians and a group of bu iness men. 

"The P ark West JVIedical Building," Dr. Hays states, "is to 
be erectBd and operated for the medical men of New York. 
There are about twenty-five practitioners and specialists of 
medicine and surg ry intimatel~r intere ted in the project, but 
the building, it equipment a11cl e1Tice ru·e to be at the dis
po al of tl1e e;1tire profe ion. 

" It will be opened about :Thiay 1, 1926. Th operating and 
X-ray room , the olarium and open air sun roof have been 
de io·ned to giYe pati nt very ex lu ive benefit and luxury." 

The building will be eight tori , teel frame, absolutely 
fire and noi e proof. There will be i. ty uites, with a capacity 
for e\·enty-eight patient . Only contagion diseases will be 
excluded. The property front forty feet on the south side of 
76th treet with a depth of one hunched and two.feet. 

Book Review 

E veryday ]Jmdh }Jygiene. By Jo eph H ead, :NI.D., D.D.S., 
Denti t to the J ffer on 1-Io pital, Philadelphia. Second 
Edition. Philad lphia and London: The W. B. Salm
der Company. Canadian A ·ent : McAin h & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 1925. Price, $1.25 . 

This book illustrate by photo and de cribe the variou 
phase of cleansing the mouth. It empha ize the importance 
of doino· this work thoroughly. :Th£other and nurses houlcl 
r ead, tudy and mem01·ize all the e method so as to be able 
to teach the voung how to properly carry on the work them
selves. 
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Adopted b1 the Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATEDDOSES ;20to 30centlgr.e ver·y'days. (fJ to f# Injection• fol' 1 couru). 
IIEDIUII DOSES: 30 to 60 centigr. every 6 or 8 days. (8 to 'tO Inject ion• for 1 course). 

RuDING llATTilR AND SAMPLI!:S: Etablt.a MOUNEYRAT, Villeneuve-la-Garenne (France). 
SoLil Aa~.:NTB ro" CANADA: ROUGIER FrerJa, 210 Lemolne Bt., MONTREAL. 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

l11LMI,_I!fl Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. &Jtabliabed 1780 MONTREAL, CAN . 

. . 
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TI-IE REQUIRE~1:ENTS OF A GOOD OONV ALESOENT 
FOOD 

A satisfactory convale cent diet usually re~ers to a diet rich 
in easily assimilable proteins, which are made especially appe
tizing and nourishing by the addition of various food acces
sories. The character of the protein ingested is of as great 
importance in growth as the quantity of protein. Nestle's 
Milk Food consists of milk and vegetable proteins in a most 
satisfactory combination. The combination of the e two 
proteins supplies the proper amount of amino-acids which are 
so important for normal body growth. Th milk protein in 
Nestle's is the best source of protein in a diet for convalescent 
and invalid feeding, having also the added value of the calcium 
salts and vitamin which are found quite abundantly in Nestle's 
1ilk Food. 

THE BLOODLE S PHLEBOTOM:IST. 

The Bloodless Phlebotomist for Jnn i a credit to its 
publishers, the Denver Oh mi al :Th!Ianufacturing Company, 
New York City. It contain a number of most interesting 
contributions; one by 0. M. Barber, ~LD., entitled, "Briti h 
Medicinal Practice of To-day and Yesterday" (excerpt) ; Dr. 
Samuel J ohnson's Unprinted Prayer (from the Pierpont 
!'Iorgan collection); Operation Picture on Egypt's Tombs; 
':Sport's Injuries," by Frank Romer, M.R.G.S. Doctor, if 

you do not receive a copy of " The Briti h Empire Number" 
of the Bloodless Phlebotomist~ ask for one. 

PETROLAGAR-THE 1:EOI-IANIOAL TREATME~T 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 

De hell Laboratorie of Canada, Limited, now are pre
pared to produce P etrola()'ar in Canada, for the use of the 
medical profe sion of the Dominion. Their laboratories are 
situated at 245 Oarlaw Avenue, Toronto. 

Petrolagar ha been prepared for the medical profession 
for the past five years. It is a scientific treatment for con
stipation and is manufactured in four distinct forms: Plain 
(containing no medication), with Phenolphthalein (contain
ing llf2 grains of phenolphthalein to the ounce), with Alkaline 
(containing milk of magnesia), and Unsweetened (containing 
no sugar and indicated in diabetic cases). 

Petrolagar is the original mineral oil and agar emulsion. 

It contains 65 per cent. mineral oil, 10 per cent. prepared 
agar and 1 V2 per cent. anhydrous agar. No fermentive gums, 
such as acacia, are used. Agar-agar alone is employed as the 
emulsifying agent. 

0 • 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS4t Milk 
of Magnesia 

SAY "PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years. 

~efuse imitations of g-enuine "Phillips" 
Each large 50-cent bottle Gontains full direc~ions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over 6ve feet 
tall. made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading in to it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral. vaginal a·nd rectal 
passages. 

Superin tendents now using the adul t size, as illustrat• 
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
amall models corresponding to a two-month. four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 

"Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY, demonstration manikins for teach
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. " Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes into these 
products ; cloth and cotton batting that have been molded 
into the human form, hard, raised features, flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal. 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and 7 he CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
ity and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrations and practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles, are in daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Let us send you cur latest catalogue. 

cmr § lE lHI ((}) §JP> II TAL IIJ) ILL 
M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
P A WTUCKET, R.I. 
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Deshell Laboratories market their product in a strictly 
ethical manner. They do everything in their power to avoid 
the encouragement of self medication and to prevent exagger
ated claims being made for their product. 

Deshell Laboratories ask the medical profession to 
thoroughly try Petrolagar before prescribing it and will 
furnish ample clinical specimens for such trial upon request. 

HOSPITAL LIGI-ITING. 
P erhaps more than any other class of lighting, that of 

hospitals requires the mo t careful treatment. Modern science 
shows that the activities in the ho pital are more dependent 
on good lighting than anything el e--lighting that incorpor
ates hi~rh intensity and finest quality, soft, white light, free 
from glare, protecting the yes of patients and workers. Ex-
treme sanitation, safety and accuracy are requisite features of lt 
hospital work and every attention hould be given to things 
that assist the work of doctor and nurses, and help bring 
about the quick recovery of the patient. Sanitation is the 
first thought in any ho pital, and no room, corridor, closet or 
kitchen can be kept cl an unle s it is well lighted. Cleanli-
ness should be an outstanding characteri tic of the lighting 
equipment as well, and thi should be of such a form and so 
constructed as to not ea ily collect dust. Fixtures without 
sharp corners, crevice or et screws are easiest to clean and 
keep clean. Uniformity and even distribution of light, free 
from bright spot and pronounced shadows, producing a cheer-
ful, pleasing result is important, not only in the wards, but 
in reception rooms and lobbies, where friends and relatives 
wait, sometimes under depre ing circumstances. The impor-
tance of ward lighting cannot be overestimated where every 
comfort of the patient is desired and where a lighting unit giv-
ing a soft, white light and arranged for local illumination 
near the beds in such a way that the patients' eyes are pro-
tected from strain, gives t he best results. The Tallman Brass 
& ]\!fetal Limited, Hamilton, Ontario, large manufacturers of 
lighting fixtures, have given special consideration to hospital 
lighting and will freely send to those interested, catalogues, 
bulletins and full information concerning their patented, bras-
colite, raylite, algite and vitro-lite fittings recommended for 
this purpose. These fixtures are all a. combination o.f white 
glass and white porcelain enamelled metal work, harmonizing 
perfectly with furnishings and other fittings. and insuring ab-
solute sanitation and cleanliness with the utmost lighting 
efficiency. The marvellous daylight quality of the light pro
duced-its pure, clear, even distribution, soft warm light, 
without glare, secured by diffusion and reflection, make these 
units the most suitable and serviceable lighting for modern 
hospital purposes. 
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A Nestle's Milk 
Food Baby 

AND :NURSING WORLD 

A Full 
Size Package 

of 

Xlll 

'Nestle's 

NESTLE'S FOOD eo. oF I 

Milk 
Food 

CANADA LIMITED 
84 St. Antolne Street, Montreal J 

I Name..·-- - - --··---- -·-·-····-····---- J 

I Street.·-·--·-···---·-····-····-·-····-···-···· --·--·-·· J 

I City .... ·-···-···-···--·--···-····---·-····--···-····-·--····--·-·· I 
I I 
I Prov ···----·--·-·-- ·-·-----·-------··- ·- 1 

will be mailed 
to any nurse 
using this coupon 

To the Hospital Superintendent 
To the Surgeon 
To the Superintendent of Nurses 

For the cleansing of bottles in hospital laboratories and dispensaries; for 
pantry-sinks, bath-tubs, ice boxes, bedpans, urinals and all enamel ware 

CHARM 
will be found to be most effective. It is odorless, antiseptic and has a 
bacteria count that is almost nil. 

CHARM will take the lime out of a tea-kettle, softens hard and alkali 
water, and will be found excellent for cleaning silverware. 

We would appreciate it if institutions not having yet tried CHARM 
would do so, as it wili do all that is claimed for it. 

GAL T CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Gait, Ontario 

64 
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CRANE HOSPITAL FIXTURES ARE DESIGNED BY SPECIALISTS 

Specially trained engineers design 
Crane plumbing fixtures for hospi
tals. Their knowledge of hospital 
practice and hospital needs is first
hand. Contacts and consultations 
with hospital authorities all over the 
C<?untry broaden it. There are few 
Crane fixtures that do not reflect 
this intimate and accurate knowl
edge in design and construction. 

Leading hospitals and public insti
tutions throughout the Dominion 
benefit from the practical knowl
edge embodied in their Crane plumb
ing fixtures and fittings, heating sys
tems and piping. All carry the Crane 
guarantee, all evidence the capable 
work of these Crane specialists. 
Their exper~ence is always at your 
disposal. Consult with them freely. 

CRANE 
CRANE LlMITED, GENERAL OFFICES1 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., HEAD OFFICE• 45-51 LEMAN STREET, LONDON, ENG. 

'Branch es an d Sales Offices in 2I Cities in Canada an d British J. les 

Work s: Montreal, Canada , and Ipswich, England 

Corto Radiator 

,-
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Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light and Heat 

If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAMILTON 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of the Medical Pro· 

fession is called to the fact that 

HUNYADI JANOS NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Physicians 
should always bear in mind that HUNYA
DI JANOS is not a manufactured water. It is 
bottled in Hungary. THE LANCET (Lon
don) says of Hunyadi, "Since its composi
tion is constant, its medicinal effects will 
not be variable." Medical Authorities agree 
that this Water is a safe, gentle and reliable 
aperient. The Profession is asked to pre
scribe it (when needed.) 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan Kershaw & Co., 
Toronto - Montreal 

25 Front Street East r 38 Jurors Street 

A PPLICATIONS will be re
ceived for t he position of 

Superin tendent of urses, Re
gina General H ospital (225 beds) . 

Only a woman of ed ucation, ab ility 
a nd wide experience will be considered . 
Apply stating age, qualifications, ex
perience and references . 

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT 

Regina General Hospital, Regina 

CHASE &. SANBORN'S 

SOLD ONLY IN 

Yz lb. 1 lb. and 216. Tins 
50 

X: V 
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Supreme 

Oct., 1925 

in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition- the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is me:rely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal producu to their patients. 

Ideal Bread Company Limited 
The most _progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 

I ' 



The Cathartic Addict 

DE SHELL 
AGAR FLAKES 

(American) 
So much interest has been created 
in the superior American made 
agar used in PETROLAGAR {De
shell) that we have decided to place 
it on the market as DESHELL 
AGAR FLAKES (American) . for 
the physician who, in certain cases, 
may wish to prescribe agar. 

DESHELL AGAR FLAKES 
(American) are produced in a 
modern American factory on the 
California coast. 
They are free from impurities, 
sterilized. free from starch-which 
affords at least 25 per cent. addi-
tional bulk. 

DESHELL AGAR FLAKES 
(American) are unusually pal-

Responsibility for the prevalent self-medication by cathartics 
lies largely at the door of the medical profession. The physi
cian in general has not impressed on the public the fact that 
dosing with cathartics is more likely to cause constipation 
than to cure it. 

The cathartic acts by chemical irritation. It hurts the bowel in 
order to cause a forceful . violent movement. As a result of the violent 
exertions , the muscles are fatigued, almost partially paralyzed, and lie 
inactive for twenty-four to forty-eight hours. 

The logical method for treating constipation is a re-education of the 
bowel to move at a certain definite time every day. The physician 
must educate the patient to the necessity of this definite "Habit Time." 
He must instigate the correct regimen of diet and exercise. 

To shorten the period of education, he can use a mechanical aid
PETROLAGAR IDeshell )-which provides a soft, oil-lubricated, bulky, 
easily passed stool. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) is an emulsification of 65 per cent. pure 
mineral oil, which is not digestible and not absorbable; and agar-agar, 
an indigestible, cellulose material which absorbs moisture and increases 
its bulk . 

The agar now being used in PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) is an 
American made agar- a superior product, free from starch, which 
affords at least 25 per cent. additional bulk. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell ) has been accepted for New and 
Non-Official Remedies by the Council on Pharmacy and 
Chemistry of the American Medical Association. 

PETROLAGAR (Deshell) is issued as follows: PETROL
AGAR (Plain ) ; PETROLAGAR (with Phenolphthalein) ; PET
ROLAGAR (Alkaline ) and PETROLAGAR (Unsweetened, 
no sugar ). 

Send coupon for interesting treatise. 

Deshell Laboratories 
of Canada, Limited 

245 CAR LAW AVE. TORONTO 

LOS ANGELES, BROOKLYN, N.Y., CHICAGO 

atable. _ _ 

They can be obtained on prescrip- Write for particulars of loESHELL~ORATO~ -

tion from any pharmacy. special price to hospitals I Dept. W 245 Carlaw Ave., Toronto 

Gentlemen: 

Pe I Z:2J~g a r l :~~~~:~~:~~::;::.":~~~···-:~;:.,': 
l -----------------------.---------------



When rheumatism grips, the sustained 
heat of Antiphlogistine soothes 

far as is known to Medical 
Science there is no real cure for 
Rheumatism. Osier says "hot 

applications are soothing" -and when 
Rheumatism grips, especially in joints 
and muscles, the self-generated and sus
tained heat of Antiphlogistine brings 
blessed relief. 

Apply Antiphlogistine 
hot and thick 

-as hot as can be borne comfortably 
by the patient. Once in position and 

bound snugly with an outer bandage 
Antiphlogistine will produce and sus
tain heat upwards to 24 hours. 

The scientific reason for this is that 
the large c. p. Glycerine content in 
Antiphlogistine, acting with the fluids 
of the tissues, especially when joint 
swelling is present, sets up a natural 
generation of heat. 

We do not claim that Antiphlogistine 
will cure Rheumatism, but it does 
diminish pain and this is a great relief 
to the patient. 

Let us send you Free Literature. 

. The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

"P 0 · " romotes smosts · 

·······································································~ 

Fill in and use 
the coupon 

The liquid contents of Antiphlogi&tine enteT 
the circulation through the physical Process of 
endosmosi&. In obedience to the &ame law, the 
excess moisture is withdrawn by exosmosis. ThU& 
an Antiphlogistine poultice alter application 
sho"ls centeT moist. Periphery virtually dry, 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
20 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of your 
book, "The Medical Manual". 

Do~or ________________________ __ 

Street and No. __________________ _ 

City and State 


